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Monolo Martinez, right, receives his award during the YMCA of South Florida’s Supported Training Employment Program graduation ceremony in Sunrise. The YMCA also accepted 60 gently 
used laptop computers that were originally purchased for Deerfield Beach-based company AshBritt’s COVID-19 vaccination sites across Florida and Virginia. The laptops, which helped AshBritt 
staff process vaccination patients, will be used in the YMCA’s STEP program to help teens and young adults with special needs transition to independence. Each of the 60 STEP participants will 
receive a laptop.
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SNAPSHOTS

Isabela 
Garabedian 
hugs her 
mother 
Gisella with 
excitement 
after receiving 
her award.

Monolo 
Martinez gives 
a thumbs up 
after receiving 
his award. 
JOHN MCCALL/
SUN SENTINEL 
PHOTOS

Participants receive awards.

The YMCA of South Florida’s Supported Training Employment Program graduation ceremony in 
Sunrise. The YMCA also accepted 60 gently used laptop computers that were originally purchased 
for Deerfield Beach-based company AshBritt’s COVID-19 vaccination sites across Florida and 
Virginia. The laptops, which helped AshBritt staff process vaccination patients, will be used in the 
YMCA’s STEP program to help teens and young adults with special needs transition to indepen-
dence. Each of the 60 STEP participants will receive a laptop.
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The Provider of Choice
Over more than 50 years, we’ve developed a reputation as a
leader in senior healthcare.* That’s why— year after year —

patients continue to choose Conviva.

Come in to Conviva where we
focus on helping you Age Well.

Your most trusted primary care partner

Primary care for seniors like you

We help you Age Well so you can Live Well

@ConvivaCareCenters @ConvivaCare

Call (844) 505-2843 today for a tour
or visit MeetConviva.com
We accept a variety of Medicare Advantage plans.

*Primary Care Research, conducted on behalf of Conviva by Burke, Inc. 2020/2021


